A key requirement of a network service is the management of specified service levels as perceived by the end user. A capability for measuring and reporting end user response time and availability is essential. This paper describes measurement techniques to track these key service-level attributes in the ISM Information Network (ISM/IN). These techniques apply to most complex SNA networks.
T
he IBM Information Network (IBM/IN) has been developed to allow users to attach terminals throughout the United States to interact with a central computer complex located in Tampa, Florida. When a terminal is attached, one can use applications running on these computers. For other users, the network provides access to their own computer systems at remote locations that are also attached to the network. One way of using the IBM Information Network might be for the duration of a project, when a user's own systems are temporarily overloaded and additional capacity is required. For long-term application, a user may develop programs, access specialized data banks, or perform such application-oriented functions as financial management. Some hospitals, for example, use a centralized Patient Care System application to perform such functions as patient admission, tracking, and billing. Other users attach to the network to gain access to applications on their own centralized processors. That is, a user's locations may be dispersed geographically and still require attachment to his own central computer complex. Rather than building and managing a new network, the geo-graphically dispersed terminals may access the central computers through the IBM Information Network.
As with any service, user satisfaction is a major concern of the management of the service. One key to user satisfaction can be determined by measuring the degree to which the system is meeting its operational objectives of availability and response time. Availability is the percentage of time that a user is able to access the system during the time it is scheduled for use. Response time is the elapsed time between the entry of a transaction at a terminal and the receipt of a usable response. This paper addresses techniques used for measuring these key service levels in the IBM Information Network.
Network structure. The IBM Information Network (IBM/IN) provides for the attachment of various processor and terminal types to remote communication controllers located in a number of cities. The terminals are used for accessing either applications at the IBM/IN processor complex or processors attached to the remote communication controllers. These attachments are made through such standard OCopyright 1983 by International Business Machines Corporation. Copying in printed form for private use is permitted without payment of royalty provided that (1) each reproduction is done without alteration and (2) the Journal reference and IBM copyright notice are included on the first page. The title and abstract, but no other portions, of this paper may be copied or distributed royalty free without further permission by computerbased and other information-service systems. Permission to republish any other portion of this paper must be obtained from the Editor. In addition to Remote Computing Services (RCS), the network allows the attachment of processors at the remote 3705s, to which remote terminals attached to the same or other remote 3705s may have access. The CMC provides session establishment and network management facilities similar to the RCS, which is discussed in Reference 3. Because this paper is concerned specifically with performance and availability, design philosophy discussion will relate to these service levels only.
We first describe the determination of requirements and the establishment of objectives for response time and availability. Then we discuss the obtaining of outage data used for reporting availability. Finally, we show how the IBM Personal Computer is used for measuring response time.
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Response time and availability
Requirements. Performance and availability requirements have been defined from the point of view of the end user. Regardless of the city in which the end user enters the network, he must experience the following service levels:
The ninetieth percentile end user response time does not exceed a specified number of seconds for each of the following three transaction classes per application: trivial, intermediate, and complex. These classes are defined later in this paper. System availability is not less than a specified 9X percent during business hours, as defined by announcements. Availability includes reliability effects of components between the end user and the target application.
Performance objectives. Given these performance and availability requirements, the system has been divided into the following three parts, as illustrated in Figure 2 : includes the modems and dial or leased line but excludes the user control unit and terminal.
Of these system components, the backbone network transit delay is the most critical part to specify. This delay is the most complex system parameter and has to be analyzed in sufficient detail to ensure correctness, because of the necessary lead times to upgrade the system links if required. Furthermore, the backbone network delay is an integral subset for specifying service levels for both the Remote Computing Services and Network Services.
Given forecasted message rates entering the remote 3705s, message lengths, and application processor load values, a network specification has been derived for a backbone network transit delay objec- family of models developed to evaluate primary routes from end user to application hosts, effects of using alternate routes, and the delay of each of the three components under various load conditions. SNAP/SHOT has proved to be a most valuable tool for projecting individual component delay and capacities so as to not exceed the end user requirements.
Availability objectives. Using reliability information relative to processors, operating systems, 3705 communication controllers, links, lines etc., a system availability specification has been written to establish an end user availability that satisfies the user requirement. The end user availability has been derived as the product of the following quantities (adjusted for multiple component failures): processor availability (including the application and system programs), network availability, and local line connection. Of particular interest is the derivation for the network, whose availability depends not only on the individual components but also on the various primary and alternate routes that SNA provides between the end user and the desired application. The application is considered unavailable if all routes to a destination are unavailable. In addition to the routes, another key network component is the Communication Management Configuration (CMC) processor. By definition, the CMC owns all resources in the network. It is a processor dedicated to the management of the network and receives and stores error status relative to these resources. The CMC also receives all end user logon requests to an application, and it controls activation and deactivation of all resources. Because of the importance of the CMC to end user availability, redundant processors, communications controllers, and operational backup procedures have been implemented to meet the end user objective.
Availability reporting. Measurement and reporting of availability in a complex system can be a rather difficult and expensive undertaking because there is a general lack of tools for this purpose. Thus a significant effort is required to obtain comprehensive and accurate measurements. The following is one facet of the measurement and reporting process within the IBM Information Network.
A variety of reports ranging from the availability of individual components to the effect of outages on the user population have been developed. The capability of an end user to access an application is one of the primary service levels that must be monitored. A user's satisfaction is highly dependent on his ability to do productive work when required. To track these service levels, it is necessary to determine the availability of all system components from the user's terminal equipment to applications. This availability is measured in three separate parts, as shown in Figure 2 . Outages for each part are determined and used to compute an overall endto-end availability.
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Outage data
The development of outage data for the determination of user line and application availability is straightforward. The determination of the backbone network availability is more complex. In a system configured of multiple processors that can be accessed from remote locations through several routes, an outage of a backbone network path occurs only when all redundant routes in the path fail at the same time. For the purpose of this paper, the term path means all valid routes from a processor to a remote node. When it is determined that one route has failed, the status of the redundant routes
The system to supply and collect the availability data is called the Network Programmed Operator. must also be known to determine whether a path has become unavailable. This is a task that does not lend itself readily to manual procedures. Manual procedures are not usually accurate, and they require the time of an operations staff. Therefore, it is desirable to fully automate the functions of gathering and reducing the raw availability data and reporting on availability.
Availability data collection system. One problem we had to solve devolved from the fact that no standard outage data as such are provided by the system at either the component or path level. Standard ACF/ VTAM error messages tell when components have failed and when they are active again. But where it is necessary to understand the status of multiple routes, the reduction of the raw data is cumbersome. Another problem is the accumulation of the required data. The data used in determining backbone network availability are stored in the NCCF log. These data are generated at each processor in the complex. Generally, each processor has its own NCCF log, which would require these logs to be gathered during the operating day and at endof-day processing. During the day, when a log fills, a switch is made to an alternate log. The full log must be stored before another switch occurs. If NCCF is to be restarted, the old log must be saved or NCCF will destroy it during startup.
In addition, procedures to handle the archiving of these pieces of daily activity would have to be expanded to handle more logs, as additional processors are added to the system. For these reasons, an availability data collection system has been developed that not only generates the required data but also accumulates them automatically at a central location at the time they are created.
Inasmuch as the Communication Management Configuration (CMC) processor owns all network resources, it is thus the central control point for the network. This fact makes the CMC the logical place for a common logging function. The creation of a common logging function requires communications between the processors and the CMC to allow data of interest to be gathered at the common point. The fact that the CMC function might have to be moved to another processor in the event of failure or planned outage had to be considered.
Network Programmed Operator.
The system we developed to supply and collect the availability data is called the Network Programmed Operator (NPO). The NPO runs as an application under the Network Communications Control Facility (NCCF). NCCF facilities used for NPO include the User Exit, User Subtask, and CLIST interfaces, described in Reference 5 .
NCCF and NPO reside in all of the processors. However, the CMC-NPO function is in the CMC processor, which is the control point for the collection system. The other processors contain subordinate NPO functions, which are all basically the same. Thus, as additional processors are added to the complex, NCCF and NPO can be added to the processor without change to the collection system. The CMC-NPO establishes sessions through NCCF with the other NPO tasks. These sessions are used to forward commands from the CMC for execution at the other processors and to return data to the CMC for logging. Some of the functions executed at each processor are the following:
The processing of commands sent by the CMC for
The examination of acquired unsolicited error The establishment and maintenance of NCCF timers for the execution of commands at timer expiration.
The collection of network status information requires that the NPO tasks in the application processors are always in session with the CMC-NPO The network design allows for sessions to be reestablished on one of the alternate routes, upon failure of a primary route.
task. These sessions are automatically established by the CMC-NPO when the network is activated. However, these sessions are subject to loss due to failing network components or processors. To ensure against the loss of status data, the CMC-NPO task checks the status of these sessions and periodically attempts to re-establish any that have been lost.
The availability of a path from an application processor to a remote node of the network is the most difficult to determine. The difficulty lies in path definitions of up to six alternate routes from each application processor to each remote node. The network design allows for sessions to be re-established on one of the alternate routes, upon failure of a primary route.
Because several routes can be activated to a remote node, the path is considered available if any one of the defined routes and the node itself are operative. Figure 3 shows that cities A and B can access both the CMC and the application processor through several routes.
It is possible to determine network availability from standard message data produced by ACF/VTAM. However, this requires that all status and error data be mapped against a data base that defines the resources and the connectivity of the resources of the network. Aside from the complexity of reducing the data in this manner, there is also the problem of maintaining the currency of the data base as the network configuration changes. Operability snapshot. A more desirable method is that of obtaining a snapshot of the operability of all the routes to a remote node when an event occurs that changes the status of any component in the routes to the node. To obtain these status data, we used the TEST option of the ACF/VTAM DISPLAY NET, which is referred to as route test. When the TEST option is used in conjunction with the class of service name (COSNAME) option, the command tests the operability of all routes from a processor to a designated remote node. The COSNAME option allows the designation of a reference to an entry in a Class Of Service Because the CMC owns all network resources, trigger messages for all resources in the network arrive normally at the CMC. The CMC-NPO task intercepts each message that is returned and checks whether it is in the list of trigger messages. When a trigger is found, the CMC-NPO converts the nodename in the message to the subarea number of the remote node. The nodename may be other than a communication controller, but our naming conventions allow the names of other resources to be related to a specific communication controller. The subarea number, which is part of the SNA resource address, is used in the destination subarea (DESTSUB) parameter of the DISPLAY command. If the trigger message contains a subarea number, it is used in the route test directly. The following form of the DISPLAY command is used for the route test: DISPLAY NET,ROUTE,DESTSUB = nn,TEST = YES,COSNAME = name The COSNAME option of the DISPLAY command directs the command to obtain the routes to be tested from the named entry in the Class Of Service Table. The Class Of Service Table lists all valid routes from a processor to a remote subarea in priority order. The use of COSNAME results in a test of all of these routes, allowing the creation of the route test by NPO to be independent of changes in the route structure of the network. Once created, the route test is issued to test all routes from the CMC to the remote node. Because there are usually common resources in the paths from the CMC to a remote node and the paths from other processors to that node, the paths from all processors must also be tested. To accomplish this, the CMC-NPO then transmits the same command to all other IBM/IN processors in the network on its NCCF-to-NCCF sessions to test their routes to the same remote node.
Responses to route tests originating at the CMC arrive there directly and are recorded through NPO in the NCCF log. Responses to the route tests sent to the other processors for execution are returned to those processors. These responses are then retransmitted by NPO These messages show the route number tested, the number of the route test, the origin and destination subareas, and the status of the route. The route test number appears on each response of one command and ties together the responses from that command. It is these responses that provide a complete picture of all the paths to a remote location at the instant of network status change event. These data are collected for a twenty-four-hour period and are reduced to give an accurate picture of the availability of the backbone network. The status of network paths is maintained across collection periods so that data from a previous period coupled with new data show a continuous picture of network availability.
Communication Management Configuration (CMC) processor availability. Another critical part of the determination of backbone network availability is the CMC processor itself. Users are initially connected to an application in the CMC called the Service Manager. The user selects the application to be used, and the Service Manager establishes a session for the user with that application. If the CMC processor fails, new users are unable to gain access .
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. 00 . 40 . DO . 00 . 00 . 00 . 00 to the system. For this reason, an outage of the CMC processor is applied as an outage to all remote nodes even though some existing sessions are preserved. A CMC outage is detected by the reduction programs by the existence of a network startup NCCF command list (CLIST) in the log. The duration of an outage is determined by the time stamp on the last entry in the log prior to the CLIST and the time stamp on the message that indicates the completion of network startup procedure.
Formal reports are prepared each day detailing backbone network availability for the previous day. Another report shows the average backbone network availability for the previous thirty days, and a thirty-day rolling average report provides availabil-ity trends. These reports, as illustrated in Figures 4  and 5 , provide a picture of how the backbone network is being managed to meet service-level objectives.
Application and user-line availability. The backbone network availability is one of the pieces of the end-to-end availability. To complete the picture, end-to-end availability must be combined with the availability of both the application and the user line from a remote node to a user's terminal equipment.
Application and application processor outages are determined through messages that indicate the loss or activation of a Cross Domain Resource Manager (CDRM) session between ACF/VTAM in the CMC and ACF/VTAM in the application processor. In addition, periodic samples of the status of an application are taken using the ACF/VTAM DISPLAY NET, . . . ID = (application name) command. These responses are also stored in the central NCCF log for later reduction.
Outages for user lines are derived from messages pertaining to the line, indicating that the line has failed or has been taken out of service, and from messages indicating that the line has been returned to service. The message data in the log are accumulated for each line to develop an overall outage picture for the line.
The line, application, and backbone network outage data provide the basis for a report showing the user's availability through the network to all applications. This report, as illustrated in Figure 6 , shows the availability of each part of the path-the line, the network, the application, and the combination of all three. The combination of the availability percentages is computed, based on the unoverlapped outages of the components. The same data used for the previously mentioned reports are also used to develop additional exception reports on the availability of such individual resources as lines, communication controllers, and virtual routes.
Response time measurement by Personal Computer
Response time is another service level that must be tracked continuously. Response time directly affects the productivity of a user and is one of the main criteria by which an interactive communica- The most important measurement, one that shows how the components of the system are working together, is delivered response time. Delivered response time is that which is seen by an end user. In a so-called star network configuration, which is composed of point-to-point radial lines from a central site to each user location, the performance of the network component can be most easily explained. Point-to-point performance depends, for the most part, on the speeds and types of facilities and on the number of active devices supported by the facilities. In a mesh network configuration, traffic is flowing in various directions through the nodes, a situation that can cause bottlenecks not present in point-to-point facilities. This is particularly true when an alternate route is used, and when the alternate of one node is the primary of another node.
We have found that delivered response time (to an end user) is difficult to measure automatically without having logical capability in the terminal device, not only to record transaction times but also to record the types of transactions from which they result. Devices and systems are available that attach to user lines or terminals to provide some level of 4 14 BAILEY AND SOUCY response time measurement. It is difficult, however, to relate these measurements to response time objectives without knowing the transactions that were executed and the expected response times for those transactions.
The objectives define the following three classes of transactions for each application: trivial, intermediate, and complex. These transactions vary somewhat in their amounts of network traffic, but the largest differences are in amounts of processor time and DASD accesses required.
Measurement by Personal Computer. Response time measurement within the IBM/IN is then directed toward determining whether objectives are being achieved by simulating an end user executing a known set of transactions. The IBM Personal Computer (PC) provides the intelligence and communications capability to allow for simulation at remote locations at reasonable cost.
A representative set of transactions has been defined for each of the three transaction classes for each application, as specified in the objectives. These transactions are executed periodically from various remote locations and the response times for each transaction are recorded by the PC. At the end of each session, the PC forwards these measurements to a central location for storage and for report creation. Since our objective for measurement has For dial access, the PC is attached to an auto-dial modem.
The basic operation cycle starts with a timer interrupt at the PC. The network is then accessed through the auto-dial modem or through the 3274. The PC requests access to each application from the CMC in each application host and executes the selected transactions for the application. The transaction is time-stamped when sent to the host and the response is time-stamped when returned to the PC. Finally, the response times are stored at the PC until all requested active applications have been accessed. At the completion of the cycle, the PC accesses a control application on the VM development processor at Tampa and sends it the accumulated response times. The PC then waits for the next timer interrupt to start the cycle again. Accumulated data can be viewed on line at any time. Exception reports are produced for areas that fail specifications. Because of the unattended mode of operation, maintenance is also a major consideration in the design of the PC response time measurement program. Any nonprogram data in the PC that are subject to change are maintained in tables. When changes are required, the host program passes the new tables to the PC. Figures 7 and 8 are examples of two of the on-line response time reports produced by the system. The PC response-time measurement system requires no support from any of the host operating systems or network programs. A performance data base program receives the response-time data from the Pcs. Report programs create response-time displays from current data periodically throughout the day.
This response-time measurement system provides a level of data precision that was previously unavailable, thereby allowing direct comparison of actual response times with preset response-time objectives. The use of standard transaction scenarios over time makes possible accurate and useful trend reporting.
Concluding remarks
When telecommunication capability was first added to traditional batch operations, there was little planning for system measurement. As interactive functions grew to become a major part of the processing, measurements were gradually added, usually as the parameters of response time and availability of the central computer. As networks have grown in size, complexity, and geographic distribution, the interaction of the network and system components has become more difficult to understand and manage. Operations personnel require comprehensive information for tuning, capacity planning, and performance management. Service providers must respond to an increasing demand for committed service levels. It is no longer sufficient to view service in terms of the response time of the central computer. Information must be available concerning how the entire system is performing, as viewed by the end user. This requires that management be provided with daily, period, and trend information on the attainment of important service levels. To provide an adequate reporting capability, measurement requirements should be considered as an integral part of the system design. The measurements discussed in this paper are but a part of the information provided to IBM Information Network management and departments concerned with performance and capacity planning. This variety of measurements, together with user service calls and periodic user surveys, provide a broad picture of the adequacy of service delivery. 
